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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Kansas Department of Agriculture (KDA) received funding from FEMA to complete a technical assistance 

project for the City of St. Marys to assist with the advancement of flood mitigation efforts for College Creek.  The 

city recently underwent a flood mapping update, as part of the Middle Kansas mapping project that impacted 

portions of Pottawatomie County, KS.  The Physical Map Revision for Pottawatomie County went effective in 

November 2022.  One of the primary flooding issues for St. Marys is flooding along College Creek. Figure 1 shows 

the Special Flood Hazard Area for College Creek. Over the past few decades, this area has experienced flooding 

on multiple occasions due to large rainfall events.  St. Marys previously engaged the services of Benesch to assist 

them in evaluating flood reduction alternatives and developing a solution for the flooding. 

Benesch previously developed conceptual plans and cost estimates to construct a detention basin upstream of 

St. Marys and within the College Creek watershed, and complete limited channel improvements at identified 

restrictions within the town.  While there is some support in the community to complete this project, there are 

also concerns with respect to the cost of the solution, the city’s ability to fund it, and the project’s ability to 

provide flood reduction benefits and flood resiliency over an extended period of time. Therefore, this technical 

assistance project focused on providing additional information needed for the decision-makers and general 

public to better understand the impacts and benefits of the project.  This project includes the identification and 

evaluation of potential cost savings associated with the proposed dam to better refine the project costs, the 

evaluation of project benefits, and completion of a multi-frequency benefit-cost analysis.  Also included is the 

identification of potential cost-share funding opportunities, and evaluation of the project’s flood benefits and 

resiliency over time with respect to future development, climate change and other potential factors based on 

sensitivities to the modeling. 

This technical assistance project is intended to 

expand upon the alternatives analysis and 

preliminary improvement design project that was 

previously completed for the City of St. Marys by 

Benesch.  It includes the following scope of work 

items: 

1. Conceptual Engineering Enhancements – 

Evaluate and identify specific cost savings 

that could be recognized in the design. 

2. Benefit-Cost Analysis – Define benefits, 

refine costs, and develop multi-frequency 

benefit cost analysis (BCA). 

3. Resilience and Future Climate Change – 

Evaluate model sensitivity to changes in 

flood frequency and overall project 

resiliency. 

4. Evaluate Potential Funding – Identify 

potential funding sources based on the BCA. 

FIGURE 1- SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREA FOR COLLEGE CREEK 
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2 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

St. Marys initiated a project in 2018 to determine mitigation options for reducing flood risk associated with 

College Creek for the citizens of St. Marys.  The city retained the services of Benesch to complete this work.  As 

part of that evaluation, several alternatives we evaluated including the construction of upstream detention in 

multiple configurations, upsizing of bridges and culverts along the College Creek channel, increasing the College 

Creek channel capacity, and reconstructing the spoil bank levee-like structure into a levee system that could be 

certified and accredited by FEMA as providing 100yr flood protection.  In general, construction of a levee that 

could be accredited by FEMA, along with replacement of bridge and culvert structures were determined to have 

limited benefits in reducing flood risk.  After consideration of numerous alternatives, the selected alternative 

was the construction of an upstream detention dam with limited channel improvements. 

As part of the alternatives analysis, a revised 1% annual chance (AC) or 100yr floodplain was developed to 

determine the benefits of the proposed project.  Figure 2 shows the proposed benefits, with the revised 

floodplain being shown in green, which would essentially keep the flooding contained within the College Creek 

channel.  The estimated project cost for this project, assuming 2024 construction, was estimated at $5.74 

million. 

FIGURE 2- FLOODPLAINS ASSOCIATED WITH EXISTING AND IMPROVED CONDITIONS   

 

While the city recognizes the benefits of the proposed project, they also have several questions that need to be 

answered before they can decide whether to move forward with the construction of the proposed mitigation 

project.  Therefore, the City and KDA decided to pursue this technical assistance project to answer questions 

Key 

Existing 1% AC Floodplain (SFHA) 

Alternate 1% AC floodplain with detention 

dam and channel modification  
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such as the impacts of future development and climate change, value engineering to potentially reduce overall 

project costs, quantifying the overall benefits of the project, and potential funding and cost share opportunities.    

3 CONCEPTUAL ENGINEERING ENHANCMENTS 

Two of the largest costs associated with the proposed project are a rock lined spillway and the seepage 

protection provided by the blanket drain.  This task evaluates conceptual engineering enhancements to the 

previous engineering that was performed, to evaluate and identify specific cost savings that could be 

recognized.  Specifically, the use of a vegetated spillway was analyzed to determine if it’s feasible in lieu of a 

rock lined spillway to reduce costs.  Also, the use of a cutoff trench was modeled to determine if it could reduce 

the overall size and costs of the blanket drain and under seepage controls. 

3.1 Vegetated Spillway Adequacy 

A USDA-NRCS SITES Model analysis was competed to analyze the suitability of using a vegetated spillway, rather 

than a rock lined spillway, in order to reduce costs.  There was limited geotechnical information to complete this 

analysis, but there were a few soil borings available that were taken during the first phase of the design project.  

While there were no borings in the proposed centerline of the spillway, there were a few borings taken in the 

general vicinity of the dam, which were used to establish geological parameters for the study. Figure 3 shows 

the location of the borings. 

FIGURE 3- BORING LOCATIONS USED TO ESTABLISH GEOLOGIC PARAMETERS FOR THE ANALYSIS 

   

Key 

Boring Locations 
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The SITES analysis generally evaluates spillway performance based upon two factors, stability and integrity.  The 

first is stability (lack of sod stripping), which is generally evaluated against the 1% annual chance, or 100yr, flood 

discharge requirements.  Since this dam is designed to have 24-hour, 100yr detention without auxiliary spillway 

flow, then it meets the stability requirements for the 1% annual chance storm event as there is no flow in the 

spillway channel.  Secondly, spillway integrity (presence of spillway head cutting) is evaluated for a minimum of 

the 0.40 Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) event, with considerations up to the PMP event.  For this 

analysis, it was determined that a head cut did not develop for the 0.40 PMP event in the earthen spillway. In 

addition, in our analysis a head cut did not develop for the PMP event, when ran through the spillway.  

Therefore, while there is no boring in the spillway that can be used to run a final SITES analysis at this 

preliminary phase, surrounding soils indicate that there is a high probability that an earthen vegetated spillway 

will be sufficient for the performance of the dam.   

Therefore, for the purpose of this technical assistance project, our conclusion is that a vegetated spillway is 

likely to perform adequately for the construction of this dam, and it is appropriate to adjust construction costs 

to this spillway design configuration.  In addition, while it is not appropriate to make additional geometric 

adjustments at this time, absent of additional geotechnical data, it is very likely that additional savings can be 

recognized in the future, cutting the overall width and the amount of excavation for the auxiliary spillway, to 

potentially cut costs further. 

FIGURE 4- SPILLWAY EROSION RESULTS FROM SITES ANALYSIS 

 

The SITES analysis also provided more accurate discharge information for the proposed dam, which was then 

incorporated into the HEC-RAS modeling. This allowed us to verify all other design parameters, including 100yr, 

24-hour detention, and passing the 0.40 PMP flooding event with 3 feet of freeboard.  Therefore, we believe all 

other geometric design assumptions in the original conceptual design and cost estimate are reasonable for the 

use of the budget level cost estimate. 
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FIGURE 5- STORM HYDROGRAPH RESULTS FROM SITES ANALYSIS 

 

 

3.2 Blanket Drain Analysis 

In addition to the evaluation of the auxiliary spillway analysis, Benesch updated the design assumptions 

associated with the blanket drain.  The original analysis had relatively simplified geometry in the under seepage 

and slope stability model.  For this analysis, we added additional geometry for a cutoff trench and updated 

additional design parameters.  Based on conservative assumptions associated with the limited soils information 

available at this time, our analysis indicated that a blanket drain is still required to achieve slope stability of the 

downstream slope of the dam.  However, we were able to reduce the size of the blanket drain, reducing the 

overall cost of the project.  If the project goes to construction, we believe that it is possible for a blanket drain to 

be fully eliminated with additional soils data and associated analysis.  However, given the absence of soils data 

for the borrow material and borings along the dam centerline, we believe it’s necessary to leave a blanket drain 

in place for the budget level cost estimate provided at this time. 
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FIGURE 6- CROSS SECTION FOR BLANKET DRAIN ANALYSIS 

  

4 UPDATED PROJECT COSTS 

The original budget level project cost estimate to design and construct the detention dam, along with the 

limited channel modifications in the downstream channel of College Creek, to provide a 100yr level of flood 

reduction was approximately $5,743,000. Based on the analyses discussed in Section 3 of this report, we 

updated the budget level cost estimate for the reduced size of the blanket drain and modified the auxiliary 

spillway to a vegetated grass spillway.  The updated quantities for the cost estimate are highlighted in yellow in 

Figure 7.   

In addition to updating quantities for the auxiliary spillway and the blanket drain, a few additional adjustments 

were made to the cost estimate.  This included updating the proposed construction year from 2024 to 2025, 

based on the timing of this technical assistance project.  It also included a change in the inflation rate from 4%, 

which was the original assumption, to 5% to be more in line with inflation rate increases since the original study 

was completed.  Design costs and utility relocate costs were reduced, based upon the overall reduction in 

construction costs.  Permitting costs were slightly increased, based on recent complexities to the environmental 

permitting processes.  Finally, construction engineering costs were reduced accordingly based on the overall 

changes to construction costs.   

Based on these updates, the updated budget level project cost estimate for a 100yr detention facility with a wet 

pond, along with the limited channel modifications, is now approximately $5,117,000.  This provides an overall 

cost reduction to the project of approximately $626,000, which is a cost reduction of approximately 11%. 
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FIGURE 7- UPDATED PROJECT COST ESTIMATE (WITH 100YR WET DETENTION DAM) 
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4.1 Dry Detention Pond Alternative 

Benesch wanted to evaluate the potential cost savings associated with modifying the conceptual design to a dry 

detention dam.  This would allow the dam to still provide 100yr level of flood reduction, while reducing the 

overall height of the dam and volume of fill required, since the wet pool storage could be reduced significantly.  

This would lower the required top of dam elevation by 1.8 feet and the auxiliary spillway elevation by 1.9 ft. 

Additionally, this design has less impact on the native stream channel, reducing the impacts significantly.  This 

has a significant reduction on the amount of stream mitigation required.  This cost estimate includes all of the 

value engineering alternatives discussed in Section 4 of this report, with the additional savings discussed above.   

FIGURE 8- COST ESTIMATE FOR PROJECT WITH 100YR DRY DETENTION DAM 
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The budget level cost estimate for the construction of a dry detention facility, rather than a wet detention 

facility, is approximately $4,357,000, as shown in Figure 8.  This results in an overall reduction of approximately 

24% from the original cost estimate and an overall reduction of approximately 15% from the updated cost 

estimate for the wet detention facility.  While there are a number of advantages in going with a dry detention 

dam such as reduced costs, reduced environmental impacts, and reduced overall project area; the potential 

disadvantage is associated with easement negotiations.  Since there would not be a wet pond that could be used 

for recreation, the project may be less desirable to the existing landowner.  However, we believe that the 

project could still contain a number of potential amenities to the landowner, including wetlands, walking trails, 

and park benches for wildlife viewing, with the additional wildlife habitat.  Ultimately, the tradeoffs in cost and 

easement acquisition will have to be weighed by the City of St. Marys. 

5 EVALUATION OF PROJECT WITH 50YR DETENTION DAM  

Benesch evaluated the potential cost savings of a 50yr detention dam, to try and further reduce costs.  However, 

the tradeoff to a 50yr detention dam is that additional flows would pass downstream during a storm event that 

exceeds the 2% annual chance (50yr) storm event.  If the level of service were reduced for the detention dam, 

the benefits would also be reduced. Figure 9 

shows the flooding associated with the 1% 

annual chance (100yr) storm event for the 

50yr flood detention dam with the channel 

modifications, which shows that the 

floodplains would no longer be contained 

within the channel. 

High hazard potential (Class C) dams are 

required to have a minimum detention 

storage that is associated with the 50yr, 6-hr 

storm event. Figure 10 shows the associated 

storm hydrograph for the 1% annual chance 

(100yr) storm event and a detention dam 

designed for the 50yr, 6-hr storm event. The 

peak discharge is approximately 420 cfs, 

compared to a peak discharge of 

approximately 150 cfs for a 100yr flood 

detention dam. 

As shown in Figure 9, if the level of service 

were reduced from a 100yr detention dam to 

a 50yr detention dam, some flooding would 

occur downstream during the 1% annual 

chance (100yr) flood event.  In this scenario, 

seven buildings would be in the 1% annual 

chance floodplain, of which four are homes 

FIGURE 9 - DOWNSTREAM FLOODING ASSOCIATED WITH 50YR  
FLOOD DETENTION DAM 

Key 

Alternate 1% AC Floodplain 

Buildings 

Impacted Buildings 
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that would be required to purchase flood insurance if they have federally backed mortgages. The other three 

structures are auxiliary structures.  Therefore, this level of service still provides a significant benefit to the City if 

costs can be further reduced. 

FIGURE 10- STORM HYDROGRAPH RESULTS FOR 50YR DETENTION DAM DURING 1% AC STORM EVENT 

 

 

5.1 50yr Wet Detention Dam Alternative 

Figure 11 shows the cost estimate associated with the construction of a wet, 50yr detention facility, which is 

$4,510,000.  While it is less than the cost of a 100yr wet detention facility, by approximately $608,000, it also 

provides less benefits. The wet, 50yr detention facility would have an auxiliary spillway elevation that is 2.9 feet 

lower than the auxiliary spillway elevation of the wet, 100yr detention facility and a top of dam elevation that is 

2.4 feet lower than the top of dam elevation of the wet, 100yr detention facility. It should be noted that the cost 

estimate for the wet, 50yr detention facility is higher than the cost of a 100yr, dry detention facility.   
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FIGURE 11- COST ESTIMATE FOR PROJECT WITH 50YR WET DETENTION DAM 
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5.2 50yr Dry Detention Dam Alternative 

Figure 12 shows the cost estimate associated with the construction of a dry, 50yr detention facility, which is 

$4,108,000.  While this cost estimate is less than the cost estimate of a dry, 100yr detention facility, by 

approximately $249,000; the cost reduction is only 6% when compared to the dry, 100yr detention facility.   

FIGURE 12- COST ESTIMATE FOR PROJECT WITH 50YR DRY DETENTION DAM 
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6 BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

The benefits associated with a flood mitigation project are directly correlated to the reduction of flood-related 

impacts that are gained by the subject project. An analysis was performed to determine the flooding impacts of 

both before and after project construction, for both the 100-yr detention facility alternatives and the 50yr 

detention facility alternatives, for multiple flooding events. HEC-RAS hydraulic modeling was performed for the 

various flood scenarios to develop floodplains and associated water surface elevation grids for the existing 

conditions and both sets of mitigation projects, including the 100yr and 50yr detention facilities. The modeling 

was performed for the 2yr, 5yr, 10yr, 25yr, 50yr, 100yr, and 500yr storm events. The results from each modeling 

scenario were used to identify the structures impacted by the associated flooding. The benefit analysis that was 

performed provides a probabilistic analysis of the flooding issues and identified solutions. As an example, Figure 

13 shows the buildings that are impacted by the 1% annual chance (100yr) and 0.2% annual chance (500yr) 

floodplains in existing conditions.  

FIGURE 13- BUILDINGS IMPACTED BY EXISTING FLOODPLAINS 
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6.1 Considerations for High Value Buildings  

There are four buildings that we have identified as high dollar value structures. These four large buildings, which 

are shown as the hatched structures in Figure 13, have a combined assessed property value of 18.3 million 

dollars. These structures include the St. Marys Grade School, the St. Marys Manor/Community Health Center, 

the Main Halls at St. Marys College, and the Auditorium at St. Marys College.  The total assessed value for all of 

the buildings within that 1% annual chance (100yr) floodplain is about 30.4 million. Therefore, about 60% of the 

estimated property value impacted by the 1% annual chance floodplain are from those four buildings. This is 

important to be mindful of as the benefits are evaluated for the different mitigation options.  

6.2 Damage Estimates 

Parcel data, including assessed property values, was provided by 

the Pottawatomie County appraiser’s office. Building footprints 

were obtained from the 2019 Microsoft building footprints 

dataset. To evaluate flood damages, each building footprint was 

first correlated with an assessed property value. Since multiple 

buildings can exist within one parcel, an analysis was done to 

proportionally attribute all buildings in a parcel with assessed 

value information. Assessed value information was assigned to 

buildings relative to the proportional amount of footprint space 

they take up in the parcel compared to the other buildings. Figure 

14 provides an example of how this was done. The parcel valued 

at $407,950 has four buildings. Each building was assigned an 

estimated value that is based on the percentage of the total 

building space occupied by the associated building. The lower 

right building occupies 14% of the total building space and is thus 

valued at 14% of the total assessed property value.  

Each building was then correlated with a maximum flood depth 

for each storm frequency (2yr, 5yr, 10yr, 25yr, 50yr, 100yr, 500yr) 

based on the associated water surface elevation grid. Surveyed 

lowest adjacent grade values were available for many buidlings in 

the study area. The buildings without survey information were 

assigned an assumed lowest adjacent grade based on bare-earth 

Lidar information. A building is considered impacted by the 

associated flood event when the water surface elevation is 

greater than the lowest adjacent grade of the building. Depth 

grids were produced from the water surface elevation grids and terrain data (Lidar data). For impacted structures, 

the maximum depth intersecting the structure was attributed as the flood depth. A curve was developed to 

quantify the damage associated with varying flood depths at existing building structures. Depth versus damage 

curves developed by the US Army Corps of Engineers were utilized. There are two curves that represent different 

building types. The lower curve, or the gray curve in Figure 15, represents estimated damages, on a percentage 

FIGURE 14 – PROPERTY VALUE ATTRIBUTION 

EXAMPLE  
FLOOD DETENTION DAM 

Key 
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basis, for one-story buildings that do not have a basement. The top curve, or the blue curve in Figure 15, represents 

estimated damages, on a percentage basis, for buildings that do have a basement. As you can see in the graph, 

expected damages are slightly higher for those buildings that have basements. The building type, with or without 

a basement, was assigned using parcel information, imagery and Google Earth Streetview.  

FIGURE 15- DAMAGE CURVES 

 

A damage estimate was then determined for each building for each storm event using (a) the associated maximum 

depth of flooding for the associated storm event, (b) the assessed property value for the building, and (c) the 

equation associated with the depth-damage curve shown in Figure 15. 

A damage estimate was then determined for each College Creek storm event by taking a sum of the building 

damages associated with each event. Using the determined damage estimates, an average annualized loss, 

specific to damage costs associated with flooding, was determined for College Creek based on the probabilities of 

recurrence, from the 2-yr event up to the 500-yr event. Figure 16 shows an example of how the average annualized 

loss is calculated. The probability interval between each storm event (or flood return interval) is calculated. The 

internal average damages column is an average between the damages associated with the two storm events of 

interest.  The interval damage calculation column multiplies the probability interval by the interval average 

damages. The average annualized loss, shown in green, is a sum of all the interval damage calculation values and 

is used to compare the potential for damages in each evaluated scenario.  
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FIGURE 16- ANNUALIZED DAMAGES EXAMPLE 

 

Table 1 describes the average annual damages for the six different scenarios, which includes the three modeling 

scenarios, being the existing conditions, the 100yr detention dam alternative, and the 50yr detention dam 

alternative, all with all the buildings included and with the four high dollar-value buildings excluded. It should be 

noted that the average annual damages are similar for a dry and wet detention dam that is designed for the same 

storm event, as the discharges from the dam are essentially the same in both situations. As indicated below, there 

is some flooding for storm event frequencies in excess of the 1% annual chance flood event, therefore there are 

still average annual damages for those scenarios with the 100yr detention dam. 

TABLE 1- AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGES  

Scenario Average Annual Damages  

Existing (all buildings included) $356,068 

Existing (4 large buildings excluded) $140,719 

100-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications 
(all buildings included) 

$15,766 

100-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications   
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$7,914 

50-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications   
(all buildings included) 

$33,970 

50-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications     
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$17,053 
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7 BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS 

The benefits of a mitigation project equate to the reduction in average annual damages. Therefore, the average 

annual damages in each project scenario is compared to the average annual damages for the existing conditions 

to determine an estimated annual damage benefit. For this benefit-cost analysis, the benefits and costs are 

analyzed over a 50-year period. The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) revised Circular A-94, published in 

December 2022 by the Office of Economic Policy, was used to obtain a nominal discount rate of 4.2%. This rate 

is a forecast of market interest rates based on economic assumptions and is intended for use in evaluating cost-

effectiveness. The document specifies rates from 3-year to 30-year periods; therefore, the documented 30-year 

rate was used in our analysis. The discount rate was used to determine a present value coefficient for the 50-

year analysis period, which was then used to determine a present value benefit.  

For this benefit-cost analysis, a number of items are factored into the project costs. The project cost estimates 

previously presented in the report include the costs associated with engineering design, geotechnical 

investigation, easement negotiation and acquisition, permitting coordination and fees, stream mitigation, utility 

relocates and construction costs. The costs used in the benefit-cost analysis also includes administrative costs of 

$1,000 annually, on-going inspection costs of $1,500 annually, operational costs of $2,000 annually, 

maintenance costs of $6,000 annually, and replacement costs of $50,000 every ten years.  The nominal discount 

rate was utilized to calculate a discount factor for every year. A present value total cost was then determined for 

each project. A benefit-cost ratio was then calculated for each project scenario, including wet and dry detention 

dams that control the 1% annual chance (100yr) storm event and wet and dry detention dams that control the 

2% annual chance (50yr) storm event, factoring in all the buildings and excluding the four high dollar value 

buildings.  Table 2 provides a summary of the benefit-cost analysis for all eight project scenarios. The benefit-

cost ratios are largely impacted when the four large buildings are excluded. This differentiation is being provided 

in the event that a separate alternative to floodproof those four buildings were to be implemented in the future, 

as discussed in Section 9 of this report.  The dry detention dam projects have slightly higher benefit-cost ratios 

than the wet detention dam projects.   

TABLE 2- BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

Project Scenario 
Est. Annual 

Damage Benefit 
Present Value 

Benefit 
Present Value 

Total Cost 
B/C Ratio 

100-yr Wet Detention Dam Project 
(all buildings included) 

$340,302 $7,066,740 $5,166,841 1.37 

100-yr Wet Detention Dam Project  
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$132,805 $2,757,840 $5,166,841 0.53 

100-yr Dry Detention Dam Project  
(all buildings included) 

$340,302 $7,066,740 $4,428,486 1.60 

100-yr Dry Detention Dam Project  
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$132,805 $2,757,840 $4,428,486 0.62 

50-yr Wet Detention Dam Project 
(all buildings included) 

$322,098 $6,688,714 $4,590,636 1.46 

50-yr Wet Detention Dam Project 
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$123,666 $2,568,059 $4,590,636 0.56 

50-yr Dry Detention Dam Project 
(all buildings included) 

$322,098 $6,688,714 $4,193,374 1.60 

50-yr Dry Detention Dam Project 
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$123,666 $2,568,059 $4,193,374 0.61 

 *All projects include the proposed channel modification 
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8 ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACTED POPULATION 

In an effort to evaluate the impact of the various mitigation alternatives to the community in an equitable way 

that goes beyond dollar amounts, an analysis was performed to compare the average annual number of residents 

impacted from flooding for the existing conditions versus the alternative scenarios. This provides an equitable 

component to the analysis, ensuring that each impacted person is represented in the same way, regardless of the 

home’s value. This was done by determining an annualized number of impacted residents for each scenario based 

on the probability of flood occurrence, similar to the approach that was taken for the average annual damages.  

Population was assigned at the building footprint level. First, statewide census block population information from 

2020 was obtained. A census block usually contains multiple parcels and buildings. The population for each parcel 

was estimated based on the proportional area the subject parcel occupies within the census block. For the purpose 

of this evaluation, it was estimated that the percentage of the area occupied by a parcel within the census block 

was equivalent to the percentage of the total population for the associated parcel. For example, if a parcel 

occupies 40% of a census block that has 100 people, it was assumed that the associated parcel has 40 people.  The 

populations assigned to each parcel were then correlated to the associated building footprints within the parcel, 

using the same proportional methodology. A 

determination was then made for the buildings 

impacted, specifically the population of those 

buildings, for each storm event frequency (2yr, 5yr, 

10yr, 25yr, 50yr, 100yr, 500yr). Using the impacted 

population estimates, an average annualized 

number of impacted residents was determined for 

each modeling scenario based on the probabilities 

of occurrence. This was applied in a similar way to 

the Average Annualized Damages estimates. Figure 

17 provides an example of how the annualized 

number of impacted residents is calculated.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 17- EXAMPLE OF PARCELS WITHIN CENSUS BLOCKS 
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FIGURE 18- ANNUALIZED NUMBER OF IMPACTED RESIDENTS EXAMPLE 

 

 

Table 3 describes the average annual population impact for the six different scenarios, which includes the three 

modeling scenarios for the existing conditions, the 100yr detention dam alternative, and the 50yr detention dam 

alternative, all with all the buildings included and with the four high dollar-value buildings excluded. It should be 

noted that the average annual impacts are similar for a dry and wet detention dam that is designed for the same 

storm event, as the discharges from the dam are essentially the same in both situations.  

TABLE 3- AVERAGE ANNUAL POPULATION IMPACT 

Scenario 
Average Annual Number of Impacted 

Residents 

Existing (all buildings included) 9 

Existing (4 large buildings excluded) 7 

100-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications 
(all buildings included) 

0 

100-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications   
(4 large buildings excluded) 

0 

50-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications   
(all buildings included) 

1 

50-yr Detention Upstream and channel modifications     
(4 large buildings excluded) 

1 
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9 ADDITIONAL ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

We recognize that the mitigation alternatives previously discussed, which include the construction of an 

upstream detention dam and channel modifications, are sizeable projects that may be difficult to implement. In 

the previous study that was completed by Benesch for the City of St. Marys, additional alternatives were 

evaluated in addition to the proposed detention dam and limited channel improvements. These included levee 

improvements, upsizing roadway and railroad bridges, and extensive channel improvements that captured 

bridge improvements.  All of these alternatives were previously determined to be significantly more costly and 

offering less benefits than the proposed detention dam with limited channel improvements project. For this 

technical assistance project, several other additional alternatives for flood mitigation were considered. These 

alternatives include floodproofing a number of buildings, an alternative upstream mitigation/detention project, 

an alternative diversion channel project, and buy-out opportunities.  

9.1 Floodproofing High Value Buildings 

An alternative that could be considered from an economic standpoint, to significantly reduce the overall 

financial impact from a large flood along College Creek, would be to floodproof the four buildings with the high 

assessed property values. These buildings include the St. Marys Grade School, which has an assessed property 

value of approximately $7.3 million; the St. Marys Manor/Community Health Center, which has an assessed 

property value of approximately $1.9 million; the Main Halls at St. Marys College, which has an assessed 

property value of approximately $4.9 million; and the Auditorium at St. Marys College, which has an assessed 

property value of approximately $4.2 million. There may also be consideration and justification to floodproofing 

some of those buildings, but not all four. The total assessed property values within the 1% annual chance 

floodplain for College Creek totals approximately $30.4 million. The total assessed property value of the four 

large buildings previously described totals approximately $18.3 million, which equates to about 60% of the 

assessed property value within the 1% annual chance floodplain. Floodproofing efforts could prove to be a more 

cost effective option, if simply looking to reduce the potential costs associated with damages from a large flood.  

This would have a substantial reduction on the overall economic impacts of a large flooding event.  

Floodproofing could include any combination of structural and non-structural additions or modifications which 

reduce or eliminate flood damage.  This would likely require the building to be watertight; the building’s utilities, 

including heating, air conditioning, electrical, and water supply services, to be located above the base flood 

elevation (BFE); and the building’s structural components to be capable of resisting hydrostatic flood forces. The 

costs associated with a floodproofing project could be evaluated and compared against the costs and benefits of 

a flood mitigation project.  

9.2 Alternative Upstream Mitigation Projects 

It is recognized that the costs associated with construction of an upstream detention dam are rather high. The 

project team considered the possibility of an alternative upstream mitigation project, such as a wetland scenario 

or an offline structure that would reduce discharges downstream, but not to the magnitude of the large 

detention dams. To evaluate the effectiveness of alternative upstream mitigation projects on the downstream 

flooding, a sensitivity analysis was performed for the 1% annual chance storm event, utilizing scaled upstream 

release rates. This was done to evaluate the sensitivity to the 1% annual chance flooding from a variety of 

releases from an upstream mitigation project. The flow hydrograph for the College Creek existing conditions 
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upstream of St. Marys were compared to the discharge hydrographs from the 100yr detention dam and the 50yr 

detention dam and were then used to help scale alternate discharge hydrographs for three alternative 

mitigation project scenarios. The existing conditions hydrograph has a peak discharge of 1,540 cfs. The 100yr 

detention dam alternative has a peak release of approximately 150 cfs. The 50yr detention dam alternative has 

a peak release of approximately 420 cfs. The three alternate hydrographs used in this sensitivity analysis have 

peak releases of 550 cfs, 650 cfs, and 750 cfs. These six hydrographs are shown in Figure 19.  These flow 

hydrographs were then incorporated into the effective HEC-RAS hydraulic model to determine the associated 

flood extents. 

FIGURE 19- COMPARISON OF COLLEGE CREEK FLOW HYDROGRAPHS UPSTREAM OF ST. MARYS  
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The peak 1% annual chance discharge in College Creek under existing conditions is approximately 1,540 cfs, 

which results in 66 buildings in the 1% annual chance floodplain as shown in Figure 20.  

FIGURE 20- IMPACTED STRUCTURES FOR EXISTING CONDITIONS (1% AC STORM) 

 

The detention dam designed for the 1% annual chance (100yr) storm event results in a peak 1% annual chance 

discharge of approximately 150 cfs, which results in 0 buildings in the 1% annual chance floodplain, as shown in 

Figure 21. Note that this alternative includes the previously proposed channel modifications.  

FIGURE 21- IMPACTED STRUCTURES FOR 100-YR DETENTION DAM ALTERNATIVE (1% AC STORM) 
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The detention dam designed for the 2% annual chance (50yr) storm event results in a peak 1% annual chance 

discharge of approximately 420 cfs, which results in 7 buildings in the 1% annual chance floodplain, as shown in 

Figure 22.  Note that this alternative includes the previously proposed channel modifications. 

FIGURE 22- IMPACTED STRUCTURES FOR 50-YR DETENTION DAM ALTERNATIVE (1% AC STORM) 

 

The alternate release with a peak 1% annual chance discharge of approximately 550 cfs results in 29 buildings in 

the 1% annual chance floodplain, as shown in Figure 23. Note that this alternative includes the previously 

proposed channel modifications. 

FIGURE 23- IMPACTED STRUCTURES FOR ALTERNATE A- PEAK RELEASE OF 550 CFS (1% AC STORM) 
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The alternate release with a peak 1% annual chance discharge of approximately 650 cfs results in 43 buildings in 

the 1% annual chance floodplain, as shown in Figure 24. Note that this alternative includes the previously 

proposed channel modifications. 

FIGURE 24- IMPACTED STRUCTURES FOR ALTERNATE B- PEAK RELEASE OF 650 CFS (1% AC STORM) 

 

The alternate release with a peak 1% annual chance discharge of approximately 750 cfs results in 51 buildings in 

the 1% annual chance floodplain, as shown in Figure 25. Note that this alternative includes the previously 

proposed channel modifications. 

FIGURE 25- IMPACTED STRUCTURES FOR ALTERNATE C- PEAK RELEASE OF 750 CFS (1% AC STORM) 
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The sensitivity analysis indicates that an alternate upstream mitigation project would likely not result in enough 

improvement to the 1% annual chance floodplain to warrant such a project, as projects providing this level of 

detention would still be very costly. While a wetland or offline detention facility could provide some storage 

volume during a rainfall event, the system would not be able to trim enough off the peak release during a large 

storm event, such as the 1% annual chance, to have significant improvements downstream. Therefore, these 

alternative upstream mitigation projects are not considered to be valuable opportunities for flood reduction 

along College Creek.  

9.3 Alternative Diversion Channel Project 

The team took an additional look at a potential diversion channel that would be located between Highway 24 

and the railroad, which would convey flood waters from the College Creek channel to the east and then south, 

across Highway 24 and along Maple Hill Road. The channel would enter open space, ultimately flowing toward 

the Kansas River. Figure 26 shows the location of this alternative diversion channel. The available space between 

Highway 24 and the Union Pacific Railroad is limited. Not only would this limit the available footprint for a 

diversion channel, but this alternative would require coordination, and ultimately agreements, with the Kansas 

Department of Transportation and the Union Pacific Railroad to perform work within both of the right-of-ways. 

We would expect difficulties in getting approval to work within those right-of-ways and thus have determined 

this project to be a non-viable option.  

FIGURE 26- LOCATION OF ALTERNATIVE DIVERSION CHANNEL 
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9.4 Buy-Out Opportunities 

When evaluating the potential options for reducing the flood risk and associated impacts to buildings and 

residents, buy-out opportunities should be considered. The total assessed property value within the 1% annual 

chance (100-yr) floodplain is approximately $30.4 million. As previously mentioned, the four large buildings in 

the floodplain have a combined assessed property value of $18.3 million. Therefore, the other buildings in the 

floodplain, mostly residential and some commercial, have a combined assessed property value of $12.1 million. 

Not only would buy-outs significantly change the landscape of St. Marys and likely be undesirable by the 

community, but the high costs associated with the buy-outs make this an impractical solution.   

10 PROJECT RESILIENCY  

There are a number of factors that could impact a project’s effectiveness into the future and overall resiliency to 

changes that could occur over time. When considering whether to move forward with a mitigation project, there 

is often the question of whether the project will provide the expected benefits if climate change, development, 

or watershed changes were to alter the future rainfall, runoff, and ultimately discharges for a subject stream.  As 

part of this project, a review of the mitigation project’s resiliency was completed to gain a general 

understanding of potential impacts to flood risk along College Creek.  

10.1 Future Land Use Changes 

The project team researched available future land use data sets that extend well into the future. Many future 

land use plans that are developed by and for communities are short to mid-range plans. We were interested in 

looking at long range potential changes from a theoretical perspective.  EPA has developed demographic and 

spatial allocation models to produce integrated climate and land use scenarios that project population and land 

use changes. This illustrates potential population shifts in the future. This data is available for 10-year spans, all 

the way to the year 2100. Figure 27 shows a high-level comparison of land use classifications at the 

current/present time and those anticipated land use classifications in the year 2100. The comparison shows 

potential urban and suburban and growth of St. Marys particularly to the north, which would fall within the 

College Creek watershed. These types of land use changes would increase runoff within the watershed.  
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FIGURE 27- COMPARISON OF FUTURE LAND USE TO CURRENT CONDITIONS  

  

 

10.2 Future Climate Change 

Climate change typically refers to changes in weather patterns that could change the amount of rainfall as well 

as the rainfall intensity.  There are a number of publications available on climate change that have interesting 

information. However, there are no publications or information available that can definitely describe how future 

climate change will occur. There are many models and climate change forecasts, but there are still a large 

number of unknowns regarding this topic, resulting in predictions that are still subjective and often describe 

large ranges to the potential changes.  

There is currently no specific information related to climate change in Kansas at this time. However, we found 

examples of climate change studies that have been performed in other areas that describe potential impacts to 

NOAA Atlas 14 precipitation values. Figure 28 provides an example of modeling sensitivity within climate change 

scenarios that have been developed for Boston, Houston, and Chicago as part of the University of Illinois 

Urbana-Champaign and University of Wisconsin-Madison study. This information can be extrapolated for 

Midwest areas, such as Kansas. To test the sensitivity of the climate model results based on areal reduction 

factors (ARF), three different climate scenarios were evaluated (0.67, 0.80 and 0.90). The evaluation included 

two different representative constriction pathway (RCP) emission scenarios. RCP 4.5 is a medium greenhouse 

gas emission scenario. RCP 8.5 is a high greenhouse gas emission scenario. The evaluation also included two 

different time spans, a span that extends to 2053 and a longer range span that extends from 2054 to 2100. The 
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modeling sensitivity is shown as percent reduction (PR) values, which illustrates the impacts on standard 

deviation of the model results.  

FIGURE 28- ANALYSIS OF IMPACT OF NONSTATIONARY CLIMATE ON NOAA ATLAS 14 ESTIMATES 
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The study shows a large amount of model uncertainty with the various climate change scenarios that are 

available.  Precipitation increase predictions can range anywhere between 10% to nearly 50%. This is a very 

large range, which indicates that while climate experts have made determinations that over time there will be 

shifts in precipitation patterns, the magnitude of those shifts is still unknown.  

The rainfall information that was used in the modeling for this project and is used in general practice by the 

industry for obtaining rainfall totals for different frequency storm events is NOAA Atlas 14 rainfall information. 

While there are a lot of climate impact studies being done around the country, none have been officially 

adopted at this time by NOAA. However, NOAA has piloted several projects that are focused on climate change 

and is in the process of developing some new publications that are expected to provide some information on 

climate projection adjustment factors for those piloted areas. This information is expected to be published 

within the next few years, and likely coupled with the release of NOAA Atlas 15. Volume 1 of NOAA Atlas 15 will 

be similar to past releases of new data, in which future assessments are made on actual statistics associated 

with rainfall depths and rainfall intensities at various rainfall gauges. Volume 2 of NOAA Atlas 15 is expected to 

include components of rainfall depth and volume which is intended to incorporate climate projections. At some 

point in the future, likely in 10 to 15 years, projection adjustment factors will become an industry standard and 

FEMA will likely have additional requirements to incorporate climate projection factors. While the industry 

anticipates precipitation adjustments in the future, nobody knows exactly what that will look like at this time.  

FIGURE 29- HISTORICAL AND FUTURE INTENSITY-DURATION FREQUENCY ESTIMATES  
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10.3 Precipitation Sensitivity Analysis 

As part of this project, a precipitation sensitivity analysis was performed to gain some understanding of the 

potential impacts from future changes in land use, climate, or other factors that could increase precipitation or 

excess runoff in the area. While nobody is able to definitively predict future changes to the frequency or 

intensity of storm events, we are able to provide some insight into a mitigation project’s value in providing flood 

risk benefits into the future; which could account for potential changes in weather patterns, population growth, 

land use changes in the watershed and so forth. The analysis evaluates the impacts to flood risk, for non-

mitigated conditions and mitigated conditions, associated with potential increases in rainfall and/or runoff that 

would result in an increase to the 1% annual chance precipitation by 10%, 20% and 30%. This analysis was 

performed using the flood mitigation project that includes a detention dam sized for the current 100-year, 24-

hour flood event and College Creek channel modifications. 

The current effective HEC-HMS hydrologic model was used to develop flow hydrographs for this sensitivity 

analysis. Precipitation values were increased by 10%, 20%, and 30% in the HEC-HMS model. The resulting flow 

hydrographs were then incorporated into the effective HEC-RAS hydraulic model to determine the associated 

flood extents. The assessed property value for the impacted structures was obtained using parcel data provided 

by the County’s appraiser’s office, in a similar method as what was described in Section 6.2 of this report. 

Population associated with each impacted structure was obtained using the Census block data, in a similar 

method as what was described in Section 8 of this report.  

As a baseline for comparison, it should be noted that 68 structures are currently impacted by the current 1% 

annual chance storm event for College Creek. The flood mitigation project results in no impacted structures for 

the current 1% annual chance storm event for College Creek.  

Based on the modeling performed, a 10% increase in precipitation would result in a non-mitigated 1% annual 

chance floodplain that impacts 87 structures, with an assessed property value totaling approximately $35.0 

million and a population of approximately 280. The impacted structures are shown in Figure 30. 
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FIGURE 30- IMPACTED STRUCTURES WITH 10% INCREASE IN PRECIPITATION AND NO MITIGATION MEASURES 

 

With the flood mitigation project in-place, a 10% increase in precipitation would result in a 1% annual chance 

floodplain that impacts 8 structures, with an assessed property value totaling approximately $990 thousand and 

a population of approximately 15. The impacted structures are shown in Figure 31. 

FIGURE 31- IMPACTED STRUCTURES WITH 10% INCREASE IN PRECIPITATION AND MITIGATION MEASURES IN-PLACE 
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Based on the modeling performed, a 20% increase in precipitation would result in a non-mitigated 1% annual 

chance floodplain that impacts 96 structures, with an assessed property value totaling approximately $36.8 

million and a population of approximately 308. The impacted structures are shown in Figure 32. 

FIGURE 32- IMPACTED STRUCTURES WITH 20% INCREASE IN PRECIPITATION AND NO MITIGATION MEASURES 

  

With the flood mitigation project in-place, a 20% increase in precipitation would result in a 1% annual chance 

floodplain that impacts 27 structures, with an assessed property value totaling approximately $3.9 million and a 

population of approximately 64. The impacted structures are shown in Figure 33. 

FIGURE 33- IMPACTED STRUCTURES WITH 20% INCREASE IN PRECIPITATION AND MITIGATION MEASURES IN-PLACE 
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Based on the modeling performed, a 30% increase in precipitation would result in a non-mitigated 1% annual 

chance floodplain that impacts 109 structures, with an assessed property value totaling approximately $38.8 

million and a population of approximately 348. The impacted structures are shown in Figure 34. 

FIGURE 34- IMPACTED STRUCTURES WITH 30% INCREASE IN PRECIPITATION AND NO MITIGATION MEASURES 

  

With the flood mitigation project in-place, a 30% increase in precipitation would result in a 1% annual chance 

floodplain that impacts 43 structures, two of which are the high-value structures. Therefore, the assessed 

property value of these impacted structures totals approximately $16.2 million and the impacted population 

totals approximately 130. The impacted structures are shown in Figure 35. 

FIGURE 35- IMPACTED STRUCTURES WITH 30% INCREASE IN PRECIPITATION AND MITIGATION MEASURES IN-PLACE 
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The sensitivity analysis indicates that the mitigation solution would result in some structures being back into the 

floodplain for the 1% annual chance event if future changes to rainfall or landuse would occur to the magnitudes 

shown. Note that two of the high-value structures are shown as being back within the floodplain by a 30% 

increase in precipitation.  Nonetheless, the project would still have significant benefits when compared to the 

impacts from flooding if precipitation increases by this magnitude and no mitigation solutions are in-place.  

There is certainly an opportunity to overdesign the mitigation solution in an attempt to account for some future 

precipitation or runoff changes, to provide some additional resiliency into the project. An analysis could be done 

during the design phase of a mitigation solution to identify the ideal amount to overdesign to, in terms of 

benefits versus impacts. However, there is no way to provide a solution at this time that would definitively 

protect all structures from being in a future 1% annual chance floodplain and being required to purchase flood 

insurance if the have a federally backed mortgage, largely given the many unknowns associated with climate 

change predictions. 

11 POTENTIAL FUNDING 

There are a number of funding programs that exist for flood mitigation projects. The proposed projects that are 

described in this report are still sizeable projects from a cost perspective. Therefore, it may be advantageous for 

the City to seek funding opportunities that are available from outside sources. However, it is important to be 

aware of some important details and potential drawbacks from these various programs. None of the funding 

programs would pay 100% of the project costs. There would be a certain amount of cost-share associated with 

them. Essentially all of the funding programs have application requirements and are competitive in nature, 

meaning there is a selection process, and the project may not be awarded the funding.  The applications may 

require some additional work to be completed, which would add some cost to the project. An awarded grant 

would likely have reporting requirements, which would add some cost to the project. Due to the timelines 

associated with the application and selection process, along with steps needed to initiate such a grant, the 

overall timeline for the project would likely be extended. Federal grant programs often require extra layers of 

inspection and reporting and would also impact overall project cost. Plus, contractors may bid such a project 

higher because of the requirements for them to comply with particular program requirements. Therefore, there 

are certainly some advantages and disadvantages with outside funding sources, which should be considered.  

As part of a Technical Assistance project with another consultant, the Kansas Department of Agriculture- 

Division of Water Resources developed a Funding Resource Evaluation Tool that is intended to assist in the 

evaluation of potential funding resources for various infrastructure projects. The tool is available to all Kansas 

communities. The project categories that are applicable to a particular improvement project are simply checked 

and the tool generates a report that summarizes the funding opportunities. The report includes information on 

the purpose of the funding program, the eligibility requirements, the funding priorities, the funding levels, the 

cost share requirements, the period of performance, the application period, the benefit-cost requirements, the 

environmental reviews and other application details for each identified funding option. Appendix B includes the 

reports generated by the funding tool for the potential funding sources identified for College Creek. The 

potential funding sources identified include the FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) 

program, the FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) program, the FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 

(HMGP), the USDA-NRCS Watershed and Flood Prevention Operations (WFPO) program, the KDA Watershed 

Dam Construction Program, and the Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (WIFIA).  
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The BRIC program is administered by the Kansas Division of Emergency Management (KDEM) and makes federal 

funds available for pre-disaster mitigation activities. Local governments must apply through their state and must 

have a current FEMA-approved Hazard Mitigation Plan at time of application and award. Notices of intent are 

required by interested applicants and must be submitted to KDEM, followed by grant sub-application. The funding 

priorities incentivize public infrastructure projects, adoption and enforcement of modern building codes, 

incorporation of nature-based solutions, and mitigating risk to one or more lifelines. Typical cost-share 

requirements include 25% of non-federal funding. A benefit-cost analysis is required. The state submits the final 

application.  

The FMA program is administered by KDEM and is limited to flood-related mitigation that reduces the risk of 

properties that repetitively flood.  Local governments must apply through their state and must have a current 

FEMA-approved Hazard Mitigation Plan at time of application and award. Notices of intent are required by 

interested applicants. Typical cost-share requirements include 25% of non-federal funding. A benefit-cost analysis 

is required. 

The HMGP is administered by KDEM and makes federal funds available for mitigation projects that reduce risk to 

individuals and property. Local governments must apply through their state and must have a current FEMA-

approved Hazard Mitigation Plan at time of application and award. Notices of intent are required by interested 

applicants. Priorities vary by state discretion. Typical cost-share requirements include 25% of non-federal funding. 

A benefit-cost analysis is required. The state submits the final application.  

The WFPO program is administered by the USDA-NRCS and provides technical and financial assistance for 

watershed projects. Eligible projects include facilities for flood prevention and erosion reduction. All costs related 

to construction for flood control purposes are paid. Local sponsors must agree to operate and maintain the 

completed project. A benefit-cost analysis may be required based on the financial amount of the project.  

The Watershed Dam Construction Program is administered by the KDA-DWR and provides state financial 

assistance to organized Watershed, Drainage, or other Districts for implementation of flood control structural and 

non-structural practices. Construction and rehabilitation of flood control and/or grade stabilization dams are the 

main practices and components of the program. The intent of the program is to achieve flood reduction benefits 

to agricultural land, roads, bridges, utilities, and urban areas. Typical cost-share requirements include 20% of non-

state funding. A team of designees from water related agencies evaluate the applications and recommend a 

priority order for funding.  

The WIFIA program is administered by the EPA and provides loan assistance for water infrastructure projects, 

including measures to manage, reduce, treat, or recapture stormwater, including flood resilience and risk 

reduction benefits. EPA solicits letters of intent from prospective borrowers. Loan assistance is generally limited 

to 49% of eligible costs.  

While much of the analysis has been done and much data is available for the grant applications, there may be 

some additional engineering and/or GIS requirements to fulfill some of the application requirements, depending 

on the specific grant program. Also, there may be specific formatting or writing nuances to be aware of. While 

this information gives some general information about the various funding opportunities, we would recommend 

additional research and follow-up into particular funding programs, if it becomes of interest to the City of St. 

Marys. 
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12 FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 

The intent of this technical assistance project is to provide the City of St. Marys with additional information 

needed for the decision-makers in the community and the general public to better understand the impacts and 

benefits of a flood mitigation project on College Creek. Information in this report can be used to weigh the 

advantages and disadvantages of moving forward with a particular upstream detention dam, such as a wet or 

dry dam as well as a dam that is designed for the 1% annual chance (100yr) storm event or the 2% annual 

chance (50yr) storm event.  The analysis also provides some insight into the resiliency of a potential mitigation 

project.  

Our recommendation is to move forward with a mitigation project that incorporates a dry 100yr detention dam 

with channel modifications. A dam designed for the 1% annual chance storm event will provide the most 

protection for the community and residents at this time. The project as proposed, which also incorporates the 

channel modifications, would remove all buildings from the special flood hazard area and 1% annual chance 

floodplain. The additional cost associated with construction of a dam designed for the 1% annual chance storm 

event is not significantly higher, when looking at the big picture and when compared to a dam designed for the 

2% annual chance storm event. While the difference is around $250,000, it is only an increase of 6% over the 

50yr detention dam and the additional benefits associated with initially removing all structures from the 1% 

annual chance floodplain, eliminating the mandatory flood insurance purchase requirements for structures with 

federally backed mortgages, is a significant benefit to those in the community. It is acknowledged that there is 

no solution that will protect all structures from all flooding events, but this alternative significantly reduces the 

risk of flooding for present conditions and into the future.  

The dry 100yr detention dam also has the highest benefit-cost ratio. The cost associated with a dry detention 

dam are significant less than the cost associated with the wet detention dam, while achieving the same 

downstream benefits. The tradeoff is that easement acquisition may be more difficult for a dry detention dam, 

since the property owner will not be gaining water amenities. However, there are other amenities that could be 

implemented in a fairly cost-effective way, such as wetland-type features, nature trails, gardens and so forth 

that could still result in a multi-use function for the pond and surrounding areas. The dry detention pond is also 

the more environmentally friendly option, as it has less overall impact on the stream channel.  

If a structural flood mitigation project is completed, a Letter of Map Revision (LOMR) should be pursued to 

update the FEMA floodplain maps to reflect the reduced flood risk associated with the College Creek 

improvements. Alternatively, KDA may have an opportunity to assist in the re-mapping efforts for College Creek 

with a Physical Map Revision (PMR) project to update the FEMA floodplain maps accordingly.  

As an alternative recommendation, if the city decides not to move forward with an upstream detention dam, we 

recommend that the City consider options to floodproof as many buildings in the 1% annual chance floodplain 

as possible. From an economic or social perspective, some of the large high value buildings may warrant 

floodproofing. This should be evaluated by the City, based on the desires and outcomes of such a project.  
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14 APPENDIX A- BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS DATA 

 

Scenario 
Est. Annual 

Damage 

Est. Annual 
Damage 
Benefit 

PV Benefit 

PV Total Cost  
Wet Dam 

 (50 Year Span) 

PV Total Cost  
Dry Dam  

 (50 Year Span) 

B/C Ratio 
Wet Dam 

(50 Year Span) 

B/C Ratio 
Dry Dam  

(50 Year Span) 

Existing (all buildings included) $356,060       

Existing (4 large buildings 
excluded) 

$140,719       

100-yr Detention Dam Project 
(all buildings included) 

$15,766 $340,294 $7,066,574 $5,166,841 $4,428,486 1.37 1.60 

100-yr Detention Dam Project   
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$7,914 $132,805 $2,757,840 $5,166,841 $4,428,486 0.53 0.62 

50-yr Detention Dam Project   
(all buildings included) 

$33,970 $322,090 $6,688,548 $4,590,636 $4,193,374 1.46 1.60 

50-yr Detention Dam Project     
(4 large buildings excluded) 

$17,053 $123,666 $2,568,059 $4,590,636 $4,193,374 0.56 0.61 

  *All projects include the proposed channel modification 

 

 

 

 

 

* OMB A-94 nominal discount rate (Dec 2022: 30-year rate) 

 

 

 

  

Analysis Period 50 years 

Discount Rate 0.42 * 

Present Value (PV) Coefficient 20.77 
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15 APPENDIX B- FUNDING RESOURCE EVALUATION REPORTS 
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